
 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

May 23, 2011 
Call to Order 

President David Wilson called the Regular Board Meeting of the Shoreline Board of Directors to order at 
7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Administrative Offices at the Shoreline Center on May 23, 2011, 
followed by the flag salute.   
 
Roll Call 

Present:  David Wilson, President; Maren Norton, Vice-President; Mike Jacobs, Member; Debi Ehrlichman, 
Member; and Dick Potter, Member. 
 
Absent: Jacqueline Blackmore, Student Representative (Shorecrest Band trip to Victoria) 
 
Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the May 9 Study Session and May 9 Regular Board Meetings were approved as submitted. 
 
Adoption of Consent Agenda 

The following consent agenda was presented for approval: 
 a. Acceptance of Gifts, Grants, Donations 
  • Shorewood - $40,669.00 - Shorewood Boosters - ASB grants 
 b. Authority to Award Project Bid to Interwest Construction, Inc. for Early Site Work at Shorewood 

High School 
 c. Approval of Facility and Field Improvement Surcharge Rate Increase 
 d. Approval of Increase to Middle School ASB Card Fees 
 e. Authority to Award Quote and Enter into Contract with Long Painting Company for Exterior 

Painting of Einstein Middle School 
 f. Approval of Extended Field Trips 
 g. Personnel 
  1) Certificated 
  2) Classified 
  3) Administrative 
  4) Supplemental Contracts - Certificated 
 h. Approval of Vouchers 

Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense 
reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090, have been recorded on a listing that has 
been made available to the Board.  
 
As of May 23, 2011, the Board, by a unanimous vote, approved for payment those vouchers described as 
follows:  Reconciliation of Warrants Issued Between April 29 and May 13, 2011 - General Fund Warrants 
#16908-16974, 17003-17135, 17199-17316, and 17372-17375 in the amount of $617,820.73; Capital 
Projects Fund Warrants #17136-17142 and 17317-17322 in the amount of $969,638.50; Student Body 
Fund Warrants #16975-17002, 17143-17198, and 17323-17371 in the amount of $145,539.11; for a grand 
total of $1,732,998.34. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the consent agenda as presented.   
 
MOTION NO. 31: Ms. Ehrlichman moved that the Board adopt the consent agenda, which is attached 

hereto and becomes a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Potter and 
carried unanimously. 

 
Mr. Wilson expressed gratitude to the Shorewood Boosters for their very generous donation of $40,669 to 
Shorewood High School.  
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Reports and Presentations 

Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) Update 
Ellen Kaje, Ph.D., Manager of ELL, Title I, LAP; Sheryl Lundahl (Parkwood) and Jillian Stoknes (Meridian 
Park), GLAD Key Certified Trainers; and Jennifer Welch, LFP Teacher, presented. 
Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) is a professional development program that trains classroom 
teachers in how to support English language learners in their classrooms.  It is a very rigorous training 
model that provides the instructional framework for teaching content and language simultaneously.  The 
training takes six days for teachers to complete. 
 
The District has embarked upon GLAD training due to the fact that the ELL population in Shoreline has 
remained steady over the last several years even though overall enrollment has declined; the ELL students 
spend most of their day in general education classrooms; and the strategies learned benefit all students. 
 
The ELL numbers in Shoreline for 2010-2011 include: 
• 590 students K-12 (6.5% of District enrollment) 
• 53 languages in ELL (Spanish, Korean, Vietnamese, Amharic, Tagalog--top five) 
• 75 languages in District (Spanish, Korean, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog--top five) 
• Number of ELL students by school: 
  Briarcrest  74 
  Echo Lake  77 
  Lake Forest Park  80 
  Meridian Park  75 
  Parkwood  84 
  Einstein  41 
  Kellogg  22 
  Shorecrest  47 
  Shorewood  86 
  Other   4 
 
The GLAD training began in the 2007-2008 school year with five teachers.  As of now, 65 classroom and 
ELL teachers have received the full six-day training and two teachers have qualified to be Key Certified 
GLAD trainers, Sheryl Lundahl and Jillian Stoknes.  Title III funds are used to pay for substitutes for the 
teachers.  This year, one of the six days of training took place on a Saturday (also paid with Title III funds). 
 
Ms. Stoknes reviewed the four components of the training model: 
• Theory:  New material presented in two-day workshop; 
• Demo:  Trainers show how the strategies are implemented in a class with students in four-day demo 

(this involved teaching a unit on insects to second graders at Echo Lake Elementary); 
• Practice:  Teachers return to their classrooms and apply the strategies they have learned; 
• Coaching:  Teachers have access to the Project GLAD website and support from Yahoo groups. 
 
Ms. Lundahl shared information on the standards-based GLAD units, which integrate science, social 
studies, language arts and English language development (ELD) standards.  The units focus on intensive 
vocabulary development.  There can be up to three or four units per year at approximately eight weeks 
each.  Examples of units used for the second grade included air and weather, balance and motion, 
communities, and insects.  Ms. Lundahl and Ms. Stoknes demonstrated examples of three strategies 
typically used:  cognitive content dictionary (CCD), pictorial input chart, and chants.  Ms. Welch also shared 
her positive experiences and reported that students in her classroom have become accountable for their 
own learning.  “Every child is involved and excited.” 
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For 2011-2012, the District plans to train 25 additional teachers in GLAD and provide refresher training 
opportunities for GLAD graduates.   
 
Healthy Youth Survey 
Jack Monpas-Huber, Ph.D., Director of Assessment and Student Learning, presented. 
The Healthy Youth Survey (HYS) is administered in Washington every two years in grades 6, 8, 10, and 12.  
There are 256 core items that are split over two or three different survey forms.  It is a statewide 
collaboration of the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) and several agencies in the public 
health community, such as the Department of Social and Health Services, Department of Health, 
Department of Commerce, Family Policy Council, and the Liquor Control Board.  All agencies work together 
in formulating the questions for the survey.  The survey itself is administered during class time, typically in 
larger classes such as English or P.E. 
 
The content of HYS is generally centered around the following topics: 
• Unintentional and intentional injury, e.g. depression/suicide, seat belt use, fighting, and weapon 

carrying; 
• Physical activity and dietary behaviors, e.g. fruit and vegetable consumption; 
• Alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use; 
• Related risk and protective factors (including community, school, and peer-individual factors); 
• Access to school-based services; 
• Sexual behavior--new this year (schools can opt to administer a survey that excludes these questions). 
 
Participation varies by grade level with higher percentages seen at the lower grades: 
• 555 (88%) of grade 6 students; 
• 548 (74%) of grade 8 students; 
• 594 (72%) of grade 10 students; 
• 454 (66%) of grade 12 students. 
 
Dr. Monpas-Huber reviewed the results of the HYS.  Each slide compared Shoreline students with students 
statewide.  An area of concern was noted in the use of marijuana, particularly among seniors.  Thirty-four 
percent (34%) of Shoreline seniors reported smoking marijuana in the past 30 days, compared with 26% 
statewide.  On the question regarding substance use at school, 14% of Shoreline tenth graders stated they 
had been drunk or high at school in the past year, compared with 17% of students statewide.  For seniors, 
it was 19% both in Shoreline and statewide.  In answer to an earlier question concerning whether or not 
students were responding honestly, Dr. Monpas-Huber reported that an honesty question was included in 
the survey.  Students were asked:  How honest were you in filling out this survey? 
• I was honest all of the time.   
• I was honest some of the time.  
• I was not honest very much of the time.  
• I was not honest at all. 
 
The surveys of those students who checked the last two responses were not included. 
 
Another area of concern was related to enforcement of tobacco-free policies.  A significantly low 
percentage of Shoreline students report “definitely” thinking that rules about not using tobacco at school are 
enforced.  Additionally, the percent of high school students who report “yes” their school punishes students 
caught using alcohol or drugs is lower than students statewide.  (See charts on next page.) 
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                                          Enforcement of Tobacco-Free Policies 
Percent of students who report “definitely” thinking that rules about not using tobacco at school are enforced 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                   Enforcement of Alcohol and Drug Policies 
Percent of students who report “yes” their school punishes students caught using alcohol or drugs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On a positive note, the percent of students wearing seat belts “most of the time” or “always” when riding in a car 
exceeded the statewide levels, as can be seen below: 
 
    Seat Belt Use 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The percent of students who report that they feel safe at school was also high--94% of sixth graders, 88% of eighth 
graders, 90% of tenth graders, and 89% of twelfth graders. 
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When reviewing the slide regarding whether or not students feel their schoolwork is meaningful and 
important (see below), Director Jacobs inquired about the small number of statewide responses noted on 
the chart.  Dr. Monpas-Huber will research which districts and how many participated at the state level, as 
well as previous survey results, particularly in the areas of substance abuse.  This information will be 
shared with the Board at a later date. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When reviewing the results of the survey questions related to sexual behavior, Dr. Monpas-Huber stated 
that one advantage of gathering this data is to not only discern the issues, but also to document the 
behavior in an effort to determine how best to intervene in ways that will have an impact in changing the 
behavior, e.g. increase condom usage. 
 
In moving forward, the Healthy Youth Team in Shoreline will convene for the first time on June 8.  This 
team will include elementary and secondary principals, drug and alcohol counselors, security monitors, 
family advocates, and nurse professionals that will embark in a thorough, data-driven dialogue around 
these data and engage in goal setting, along with action and evaluation planning.  The desired outcome will 
be survey results in 2012 that indicate positive changes in behavior. 
 
High School Student Technology Options for 2011-2012 
Sue Walker, Superintendent, presented. 

Superintendent Walker provided the background for this yearʼs “pause, reflect, and pilot” plan for iPads and 
Netbooks in the high schools: 
• Current laptop technology in our high schools cannot be sustained as 1:1 (24-7) for all of the 2011-2012 

school year without significant cost; 
• Hopes for Apple laptops to come down in price or offer a simpler version have not come to pass; still 

about $1,000 per unit; 
• Growing District concern for implementing a dual platform due to increased support resources required 

- virus issues, etc.; 
• Netbooks appear to be losing favor in the market, concern for the future; 
• iPads appear to be gaining favor in the market; however, there are issues with current curricular 

materials due to FLASH, etc. 

How often do you feel the schoolwork you are assigned is 
meaningful and important?
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Ms. Walker reviewed the six high school student technology options under consideration for 2011-2012.  
These options were first presented at the May 9 study session by Jim Golubich, Director of Instructional 
Technology.  They are as follows: 
 
Option 1:  iPads to all 3,200 high school students - paid over two years at 0% 
PROS – equitable and uniform specs for management and peripherals; single platform at both high 
schools; deploy MacBooks for supplemental use; more MacBooks available for other needs (elementary 
labs, READ180, supplement middle school carts) 
 
CONS – no staggered replacement cycle; “all-in” purchase for relatively new technology; twice the 
management challenge; must train and support two full staffs at fairly high level  
 
Option 2:  iPads to all 11th-12th graders at both schools (add 9th and 10th in 2012) 
PROS – equitable across both sides of district; phase-in and replacement cycle established; more direct 
Apple support since second phase pending success of first phase. 
 
CONS – potential for mixed-platform classes (teaching and training challenge for 1-year situation); must 
train parts of two staffs in different years, maintain and support two types of devices at both sites; risk of 
higher theft with new and old devices; potentially two different models in second year. 
 
Option 3:  iPads to one high school only in 2011 – Second high school added in 2012 
PROS – focus all iPad efforts at one site and with just one staff, with acquired experience benefiting second 
year of phase-in and half the training costs in year one; 2-year cycle of acquisition and replacement; more 
direct Apple support since second phase pending success of first. 
 
CONS – potential perception of inequity (offset by likely newer model in 2012); delays access by adoption-
ready staff members at second high school; compels all first Shorewood staff into substantial shift, 
regardless of readiness. 
 
Option 4:  Netbook - same three deployment scenarios as Options 1-3, with exception of 0%. 
PROS – more familiar form factor and workflow; accesses Flash and Shockwave elements. 
 
CONS – future product viability uncertain; ancillary infrastructure/support costs (virus, network services); 
teachers and students using different platforms and applications. 
 
Option 5:  Laptop 2:1 in-school model - similar to current middle school scenario 
PROS – completely familiar platform; ease of management and support of devices, potentially longer 
lifespan of devices. 
 
CONS – heavy reliance on home computer access and file compatibility; loss of digital organizers and 
consistent access to tools; logistical burden on teachers to schedule, retrieve, and return carts; classroom 
security required; would impact financial ability to deploy 1:1 devices (e.g. iPads) later. 
 
Option 6:  Repurpose existing MacBooks for one year and study efficacy of iPads 
PROS - allows for deeper analysis of iPad deployments around the country (most are new and results 
inconclusive, even if promising) to gauge actual viability; gives content providers a year to convert; allows 
for more focused piloting in Shoreline, if desired; more time to train and acclimate staff to tablet 
environment.  
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CONS - would necessitate some form of mobile lab configuration at both high schools since full 1:1 is 
unlikely to be sustainable with existing inventory; expense of many carts (approx $60K); potential negative 
public reaction to suspension of 1:1 access – even if for just one year. 
 
Ms. Walker concluded by reviewing the Districtʼs draft recommendation: 
• Option 3 with iPads to Shorewood students and current laptops at Shorecrest for one more year; 
• Keep surplus laptops on carts at Shorewood for activities not available on iPad; 
• Identify 10-15 Shorewood staff as “power-users” for training over the summer of 2011, expanding 

sphere of expertise in the building for a fall implementation; 
• Focus support on Shorewood staff/classrooms during 2011-2012 and survey to determine success of 

program for expansion to Shorecrest if successful. 
 
A recommendation for Board approval will be brought forward to the June 6 meeting. 
 
April 2011 Financial Reports and May 2011 Enrollment Update 
Marcia Harris, Deputy Superintendent and Mark Spangenberg, Director of Finance and Business, 
presented. 
The April Cash Flow Report reflects a projected unreserved fund balance of $1,896,644, slightly higher 
than March, but right on target.   
 
Over $1.2 million in local taxes (technology levy dollars) came into the Capital Projects Fund (CPF) in April.  
As a result, technology expenditures for equipment and staff have also been recorded in the Capital 
Projects Fund for April.   
 
The April Budget Status Report for the Capital Projects Fund reflects a total ending fund balance of 
$111,514,126.53, and the reservations of that fund balance are allocated as follows: 
• Restricted - Bond Proceeds - bond sales from 2006, 2008, and 2010 - $108,791,711.60 
• Restricted - Levy Proceeds - technology levy - $354,017.24 
• Restricted - Turf Replacement (surcharge on rental fees) - $25,751.55 
• Committed - South Woods Property - $2,033,305.57 (investment earnings to General Fund for 

instructional supplies and materials) 
• Assigned - Fund Purposes - $309,340.57 - monies from the lease of properties not needed for 

operations; defrays cost of energy retrofits (LGO bonds) 
 
Ms. Harris also reviewed the revenue changes for 2009 to 2013 at the state, federal, and local levels.  The 
negative impacts for 2011-2012 were summarized by category: 
State 
 I-728 $4,200,000 
 K-4 Class Size 800,000 
  
Federal 
 SPED 1,200,000 
 Title I 300,000 

Revenue Impact $6,500,000 
 
Additional impacts will be seen in the expenditure areas of unfunded retirement increases ($350,000) and 
Health Care Authority increases ($55,000). 
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Mr. Wilson asked if the District was collecting the maximum amount of local taxes allowed.  Ms. Harris 
responded that when setting the levy amounts for 2011 through 2014, staff believed that the maximum 
capacity would be collected.  However, the levy lid calculations changed during the 2010 legislative 
session, which now makes the 2011 collection approximately $1.2 million below the allowable lid.  This 
translates to about 1-1/2% of levy capacity untapped, or an estimated $.15 per $1,000 of assessed value.  
In order to impact the 2011-2012 school year, the District would have to run a successful supplemental levy 
during calendar year 2011 (November).  An election in February 2012 wouldnʼt generate collections until 
2013.  The Board agreed that the community should be given the option to supplement revenue and protect 
class size.  Many districts in the area have already run successful supplemental levies.  Additional 
information will be shared at the next meeting on June 6. 
 
The Board suggested that information regarding the reduced revenue as well as the possibility of a 
supplemental levy be shared broadly. 
 
Board Requested Discussion  

None 
 
Comments from the Community 

None 
 
Action Items 

Adoption of Revisions to Policy #2173, Animals in the Schools 
Brian Schultz, Executive Director of Schools, presented. 

These revisions were first presented to the Board at the May 9 regular meeting, and they are intended to 
establish specific criteria to allow for consistency at each building and school within the District regarding 
the use of animals in program as well as animals inside District buildings.  One additional revision 
recommended by the Board on May 9 has been incorporated into the policy, specifically, the words “but are 
not limited to” have been added to the second to last paragraph.  Mr. Schultz will meet with principals next 
week and inform them of these changes so that implementation may begin in the Fall. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the revisions to Policy #2173, 
Animals in the Classroom, as presented. 
 
MOTION NO. 32: Ms. Norton moved that the Board adopt the revisions to Policy #2173, which are 

attached hereto and become a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by Ms. 
Ehrlichman and carried unanimously. 

 
Adoption of Revisions to Policy #3410, Student Health 
Amy Vujovich, Director of Student Services, presented. 

These revisions were first presented to the Board at the May 9 regular meeting as a result of Governor 
Gregoireʼs signing of House Bill 1322, which effectively rescinds the law (WAC 246-762) that requires 
school districts to provide scoliosis screening.  The language regarding immunization records compliance 
has also been revised. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the revisions to Policy #3410, 
Student Health, as presented. 
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MOTION NO. 33: Ms. Norton moved that the Board adopt the revisions to Policy #3410, which are 
attached hereto and become a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by Ms. 
Ehrlichman and carried unanimously. 

 
School Board Reports & Communication 

Mr. Jacobs spoke about the “exciting times” of the Shorewood Baseball team, with recent playoff wins in 
Mount Vernon and at Everett Memorial Stadium.  Their next game is scheduled for Friday, May 27 at 
Cheney Stadium.  Einstein will participate in the middle school track and field preliminary meet on 
Thursday, May 26.  Mr. Jacobs also announced that his daughter recently played in the fast-pitch College 
World Series regional tournament in Texas. 
 
Mr. Potter announced that the May 24 Kellogg Wind Ensemble Concert at Shorecrest will include a trumpet 
player from the Presidentʼs Own Marine Band.  He encouraged the Board and audience to attend. 
 
Ms. Ehrlichman enjoyed Shorecrestʼs play Les Miserables so much that she went back for a second 
viewing.  She commented on how refreshing it was to hear a classical piece by Vivaldi sung by the student 
singers at the Syre Volunteer Lunch.  She served on a panel at Shorecrest, in connection with the movie, 
Race to Nowhere.  KING5ʼs segment “Whatʼs Cool in School” featured Brookside students participating in 
the Kids in Medicine program at the Seattle Science Foundation (aired on May 23).  Ms. Ehrlichman was in 
attendance the day of the filming (May 19) and praised KING5 for the nice segment.  She also attended a 
phenomenal art sale fundraising event, put on by the Pink Polka Dots Guild at the Lake Forest Park Civic 
Club.  In honor of Sydney Coxon, an 11-year old Brookside student who died from brain cancer in February 
2006, a group of her friends established the guild to raise money for pediatric brain cancer research 
through Seattle Childrenʼs Hospital.  To date, they have raised $330,000.  One of the young girls involved 
told Ms. Ehrlichman that it was because of the skills learned as a student in the Shoreline School District 
that she was able to participate in this project. 
 
Mr. Wilson commented that in addition to the excellent Shorecrest play mentioned by Ms. Ehrlichman, 
Shorewoodʼs play, Much Ado About Nothing, was also quite amazing.  Additionally, he attended the Dollars 
for Scholars event at Shoreline Community College, where the Shoreline Chamber of Commerce 
distributed nine scholarships to our students.  He also was on hand at the “17th of May Parade” 
(celebrating Norwegian Constitution Day) in Ballard and commended Dave Johnson and the Shorewood 
Marching Band for an excellent, lively performance. 
 
Executive Session 

Mr. Wilson announced at 9:15 p.m. that the Board was moving into Executive Session to discuss real 
estate, collective bargaining, and legal issues for approximately one hour. 
 
Adjournment:   9:35 p.m. 
 ___________________________________ 
 David Wilson, President 
Attest:  June 20, 2011 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Sue Walker, Secretary 
Shoreline Board of Directors 

 
All documents referenced in the minutes may be viewed in the Superintendentʼs Office during normal 
business hours. 


